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Letter from the 2020 PresidentLetter from the 2020 President

Dear Fellow CCIM Members,

I had my first green chile roaster sighting yesterday. Let that sink in for a
moment…

Can you smell the green chile roasting? Can you taste Mom’s famous
chile rellenos? Does it make you realize your freezer is still packed with
last year’s haul, but you’re still going to buy more than you need because
maybe, just maybe, this crop is going to be the best one yet?

Seeing the first chile roasters at the farmer’s markets and grocery stores
tells me that fall in New Mexico is around the corner. The anticipation of
fall usually means getting excited for college sports, the start of school,

the changing of leaves and more personally, thinking back to playing soccer under the lights in the
crispness of a cold night at UNM. I am also reminded of early morning drives to the Balloon Fiesta to
watch balloons take flight while munching on a breakfast burrito stuffed with bacon and green
chile. (Ok, I usually had two, but who’s counting…)

Of course, this year feels different. Much of what we typically associate with fall won’t happen this
year and that doesn’t feel right. In fact, in some ways, I think it makes many of us feel off balanceoff balance. We
can’t fully experience what it means to live in New Mexico during this time of year.

As I watched the roaster slowly spinning, sending sweet smells into the air, I realized that though
things are different this year, there is balance to be had. I see it as a challenge to keep traditions
alive, create new ones, and take stock of what we have and appreciate it more fully.

Can’t go watch the Lobos or Aggies play? Tailgate at your house with friends listening to the game on
the radio or make a donation to keep the programs alive.

Can’t watch your kid(s) play their fall sport? Organize some games in the neighborhood and get them
back to just playingplaying again.

Can’t travel out of state for your normal vacation? Find one of the amazing places New Mexico has to
offer that brings tourists from all over the world and really give it a chance this year.

At the Fall Equinox, day and night are of equal length which seems like an apt metaphor for these
times. You can either concentrate on the light or you can get mired in the dark. As we head into the



best season in New Mexico, I urge us all to concentrate on what we can do can do and what we dodo
have. have. From where I stand, there’s still a lot to be thankful for.

Here’s to being a New Mexican. And to chile roasters everywhere.

Sincerely,
Steve Kraemer, CCIM

2020 CCIM NM Deal of the Year Awards!2020 CCIM NM Deal of the Year Awards!
Applications Due 10/8/2020 at 5:00 p.m.Applications Due 10/8/2020 at 5:00 p.m.

The CCIM NM Deal of the Year Awards are designed to recognize the best commercial real
estate deals that were marketed through the CCIM NM Deal Making Session. CCIM NM will
recognize the two deals best exemplifying CCIM and the skills needed to complete a successful
transaction as well as recognize both the listing broker and the buyer broker. The property must have
sold between August 2019 and July 2020.

Take advantage of this opportunity to recognize excellence! Apply Now!Take advantage of this opportunity to recognize excellence! Apply Now!
Complete the application and email the original marketing package presented at a CCIM New Mexico
Deal Making Session. Award Categories: Deals under $1,000,000 or over $1,000,000.

Application Criteria:Application Criteria:
Broker must be a CCIM New Mexico or CARNM member.
Property must have sold between August 2019 and July 2020.
Property must have been presented at a CCIM New Mexico Deal Making Session.

The deadline for the application submission is October 8, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.The deadline for the application submission is October 8, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Applications submitted after that time will not be considered.

Apply HereApply Here

Upcoming Meetings & EventsUpcoming Meetings & Events

Strategic Negotiations: Complimentary WebinarStrategic Negotiations: Complimentary Webinar
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 at 12:00 p.m. | Tuesday, September 15, 2020 at 12:00 p.m. | Register HereRegister Here

Join us for this interactive overview of the CCIM Institute’s three-step Interest-Based Negotiations
Model. For candidates, it’s the perfect primer for the full negotiations program from the CCIM Institute.
For designees, it’s the perfect refresher on this signature CCIM methodology. For everyone, you’ll
learn practical tools that you can put to use right away – both professionally and personally. This new
way to negotiate offers ways to effectively develop solutions which satisfy the interests of the parties
involved without sacrificing yours. Unlike the traditional approach to negotiating, this proven method

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2020CCIMDealoftheYear
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2020CCIMDealoftheYear
https://ccim.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN__IZeimxfQ-GLZTZTr0APQw


also lays the groundwork for enduring relationships.

PLEASE NOTE:PLEASE NOTE: This workshop does not satisfy the CCIM Institute's negotiation education
requirement in earning the CCIM designation.

9 Business Development Webinars to Navigate Any Market9 Business Development Webinars to Navigate Any Market
September 2 - 30, 2020 | 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.September 2 - 30, 2020 | 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Register by Phone: (407) 774-2558 Register by Phone: (407) 774-2558 
A program developed for commercial practitioners presented via live webinar.

Presented by Michael J. Lipsey, CCIM, President of The Lipsey Company. Mike is nationally and
internationally recognized as the leader in training and consulting for the commercial real estate
industry. Mr. Lipsey’s keen insight into the business of commercial real estate spans over forty years
of active involvement in the industry. Click hereClick here to view the webinar lineup and discounted prices. to view the webinar lineup and discounted prices.

CCIM Education & ResourcesCCIM Education & Resources

DesigneeDesignee
Resources:Resources:
Membership Benefits

Ward Center Classes

Find a CCIM

Upcoming CCIM

Events

CandidateCandidate
Resources:Resources:
CI Classes

Testing Dates

Portfolio Information

Time and Cost

Complimentary Designee-Only Refresher CoursesComplimentary Designee-Only Refresher Courses
As the commercial real estate industry responds to the COVID-
19 crisis, CCIM Institute wants to ensure its designees are as
prepared as possible to tackle the tough challenges ahead.
Register here.

CCIM Course FormatsCCIM Course Formats
Classroom
Instructor-Led
Online Self-Paced
Blended: Online & Classroom
Learn more Learn more here.here.

CCIM NM Scholarship OpportunitiesCCIM NM Scholarship Opportunities support qualified real
estate professionals in their efforts to achieve the CCIM
designation. Recipients should exemplify the high caliber of
professionals that comprise the CCIM Institute. Scholarship
opportunities are announced annually during the fall via email.
Learn more here.

COVID-19 Resources:COVID-19 Resources:
CCIM Past Webinars – View summaryView summary

For the presentation slides and for additional COVID-19
resources, guidance, and practical tools for commercial real
estate professionals, click here

August 2020 Deal Making Session:August 2020 Deal Making Session:
Click herehere to view the Properties.

Click herehere to view the Thank Yous.

2020 Sponsors2020 Sponsors
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https://www.carnm.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Lipsey-Webinars-Flyer-V1.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t2n1lHPiSmApF2kkYaLZmVo9zpOlCz3aaNfK6oSvvqiKkwSP_JUrG5nZVRW5UVNuARc85u_G_VQqw1zq_blADs6Fci8ag6MzswhxoGguvvCkRGtDVIJQT6_MfsNjhuNEOCWnyU-ZGZ6rHiQLdmYRp3ZR50vN0rpKC7oKnrJ4O11I0jSMX3SsLbGEPvcgyLW3&c=KY2HkMLIMduSr7-0EFAQ1MGIektITC7bTIJ3VuRgoLjuY0jX01Jz5w==&ch=U9KJNTvr2_TnHKjehYsI6HX1fNFHwgAiJWB8Md7_Ms5jy8_e0n985A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t2n1lHPiSmApF2kkYaLZmVo9zpOlCz3aaNfK6oSvvqiKkwSP_JUrG5nZVRW5UVNu5er5uMHUcylXa-v1UxC7cN2ioCP1EVFBN8Je3yvb3QYdFyM3yAENo4h2rA-u7RlG_2E0feWAmWMeZ0EyKYcfmcMHUQYJ_TcK6KfK9DYbGGQGTQTO6eHEi_SMePvvCQ-c&c=KY2HkMLIMduSr7-0EFAQ1MGIektITC7bTIJ3VuRgoLjuY0jX01Jz5w==&ch=U9KJNTvr2_TnHKjehYsI6HX1fNFHwgAiJWB8Md7_Ms5jy8_e0n985A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t2n1lHPiSmApF2kkYaLZmVo9zpOlCz3aaNfK6oSvvqiKkwSP_JUrG5nZVRW5UVNuTXnLHRdG7kSesfHi_52oqxhhWkhR3wA2nKeZZduHSZw2dxVZ30VDrcA86eGz5_MoGoaiJ37dQSUUYtz3sfPYHcBwuanRXoquleCwjVGttm-ns8kiaqawloaiXWG40nNq1Y1eHsfX7yjS0rjjPTwr8VQEgD9TLm2EaCopvLArzWs=&c=KY2HkMLIMduSr7-0EFAQ1MGIektITC7bTIJ3VuRgoLjuY0jX01Jz5w==&ch=U9KJNTvr2_TnHKjehYsI6HX1fNFHwgAiJWB8Md7_Ms5jy8_e0n985A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t2n1lHPiSmApF2kkYaLZmVo9zpOlCz3aaNfK6oSvvqiKkwSP_JUrG5nZVRW5UVNuDTWgzCBgj6QT4GOG94R9bnlIPz3GVhOkFllZUFf226za3QUBfimBB0aYvX6Zfc3timdzJKXpuzBIvDDEwncMwwkoeGmgX2fSJ7vM8wHemPOxTTwUShp4WFLCkTySRGlCqNs4cO8HR1s=&c=KY2HkMLIMduSr7-0EFAQ1MGIektITC7bTIJ3VuRgoLjuY0jX01Jz5w==&ch=U9KJNTvr2_TnHKjehYsI6HX1fNFHwgAiJWB8Md7_Ms5jy8_e0n985A==
https://ccim.personifycloud.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Default.aspx?TabID=1513&_ga=2.209895765.1529173587.1582821757-1316439816.1527179153
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t2n1lHPiSmApF2kkYaLZmVo9zpOlCz3aaNfK6oSvvqiKkwSP_JUrG5nZVRW5UVNuTvfTNwZIR0gV_0zipLZHh147SvMzwPqOjZ4VmBj5hf2hSLbE8-RLRdCVmm57IukHgUmOAbXPxdyefnZI1ffzyCfqvO4TJ4zPHOsdn2AeRWbhxG7-vDlcx9GwRBykmhr9&c=KY2HkMLIMduSr7-0EFAQ1MGIektITC7bTIJ3VuRgoLjuY0jX01Jz5w==&ch=U9KJNTvr2_TnHKjehYsI6HX1fNFHwgAiJWB8Md7_Ms5jy8_e0n985A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t2n1lHPiSmApF2kkYaLZmVo9zpOlCz3aaNfK6oSvvqiKkwSP_JUrG5nZVRW5UVNuyPkEWe0gPCDOn6_e-4bFHYk2B-dRBo2w8iHCuT0XSAzhjOZMM3BUPQVrpsEOnAqueBppIfZs4XgQ9n0dVYwsF0471cRxIf3vqJvAZci5L5OI2CmXSZPn2L8fY1tEUxjs&c=KY2HkMLIMduSr7-0EFAQ1MGIektITC7bTIJ3VuRgoLjuY0jX01Jz5w==&ch=U9KJNTvr2_TnHKjehYsI6HX1fNFHwgAiJWB8Md7_Ms5jy8_e0n985A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t2n1lHPiSmApF2kkYaLZmVo9zpOlCz3aaNfK6oSvvqiKkwSP_JUrG5nZVRW5UVNu--HgTyC3U1YAfNtZe1LB20aHbIDQ-cZhOtwpKySxg9SB9TgtAFWV69UryblQc5gMAB-X-x21504aryY643DxhidoZ4_1UMKcHE8yO1WNcatD0lJMvUKV5FSoxoO7YVuS&c=KY2HkMLIMduSr7-0EFAQ1MGIektITC7bTIJ3VuRgoLjuY0jX01Jz5w==&ch=U9KJNTvr2_TnHKjehYsI6HX1fNFHwgAiJWB8Md7_Ms5jy8_e0n985A==
https://ccim.wufoo.com/forms/z19ob9oa0w4hb7n/
http://www.ccim.com/education/designation-curriculum/?gmSsoPc=1
https://www.ccim.com/education/course-format/?gmSsoPc=1
https://www.carnm.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Scholarships-Flyer-1.11.19.pdf
https://www.carnm.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/CCIM-Webinar-4.22.20.pdf
https://www.ccim.com/covid-19/
https://www.carnm.com/news/zaugust-2020-ccim-deal-making-session-properties
https://www.carnm.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/CARNM-CCIM-Thank-Yous-8.5.20.pdf
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2020 CCIM NM Board of Directors & Committee Chairs2020 CCIM NM Board of Directors & Committee Chairs

Steve Kraemer CCIM, President

Ryan Garcia CCIM, President Elect

Brandon Saylor CCIM,  Vice President

Jessica Kuhn CCIM,  Past President

Austin Tidwell, Secretary 

Walt Arnold CCIM, SIOR, Treasurer

Shelly Branscom CCIM, Director

Cynthia Meister CCIM, Director

Tim With CCIM, SIOR, Director

Corinna Brown, Director 

Justine Deshayes CCIM, Candidate Guidance
and Deal of the Year Award

Corinna Brown, Community Caring

Austin Tidwell, Deal Making Session and Deal
Making Timer

Debbie Dupes CCIM,  Designation Promotion,
Marketing, and PR

Clay Azar CCIM, Education and Scholarships

Brandon Saylor CCIM,  Forums

Scooter Haynes CCIM, Governance

Walt Arnold CCIM, SIOR, Historian

Darin Davis CCIM, Legislative

Steve Kraemer CCIM
& Ryan Garcia CCIM, Members Only

Shelly Branscom CCIM, Real Estate Event
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